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—w—MEDICINAL PUNTS OF CANADAK Historical Sites Bok4 
Reports Progress.
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i1 TJ» gathering of medicinal plants, black snakeroot which yield medi- l II At the annual meeting of the Hier
the bark and leaves of treefi, does not einea; and the well known Canada S8j i V torlc Sites and Monuments Board of -
appeal to the average Canadian farm- Balsam comes from the resinous exu- I II Canada, held recently In OtmWa, It was
er perhaps because of lack of knowl- - Carloads of Case.re. 31 i H, reported that 130 ekes had been re
edge of the varieties and parts which dation of the Balsam fir Ml . 1/ viewed during the year and that Is art- '

■ astts.-ssssrsü ^a.'ïra’îfirsss 5 s»

‘ jl' kSSSH
The «inseng p.ant found in the medicine from it. The cascara tree I oSHl » Jl -, cognized historian», acts In an advisory

woods of Ontario has for many years belongs to the northwest coast of Am- \ I ML- „ ' 4 P tt capacity to the Dominion Government

been much sought after because of the erica, and British Columbia has the 1 ' ^ ‘IP “S' A____  tS 11 oa blstorlc »lte* matters. The admin-
high va.ue of seven do.lars or more distinction of ^ the on;y portion I - ■ . t ' «feg “ )> 1®‘™‘*on of historic sites set aside ojJ
D h« h d ™fhich,the roots command. of the'BrHlsh Empire in which it Is 1 L ■ jl——J l( the recommendation of the Boardwh»~ V lar«?.yexpoited to China a native. Owing to its rapid deple- I I) carried out by the Department of the

«h^ulont Kvrt rhl* 6 nf and tlon in the States of Oregon and I v Vt:”* 'WwÊKSÈÈ&k*Æi it Interior through its Canadian National M
- stimulant by the Chinese. Ginseng, Washingtdn manufacturing druggists 4 . .1 II . Parks Branch. 1and mandrake (the May apple or wild! are looWng’to British Cofumbi^for 1 V K Brigadier-General E. A: Crulckehauk

Ontariok»nd aonwi°f he woo<,s °t ! further supplies of the bark, but the I A.S*]** lit. É^OStl I] presided at the meeting and the ojjw^lj
Ontario and Quebec) are regarded tree la K little known that in ;and 1 <v— ' ~ f( members In attendance were: DM
rhoa^rfjïTh T by theCh,n1eae', clearing operations it is ruthlessly It é£êÈÊ& ~ iV W^ster, representing New

^ a 8 miraculous slaughtered when patches of it might \1 ^ i ■. if ”lck; Dr J- H Coyne, represJBnT
powers. According to an old fancy be left to yie'd from time to time ' )1 V'~^*^WaSSÊHK^QtÊÊ^^^^SF^SSsÊ^ÊSlSI^f^lmi W& 11 Ontario; Hie Honor Judge F. W. Ho

rLr/rmmd ïh6ka IT  ̂! pn-fit.U emps Jl "P*“"“ng <*-*»;from the ground. The resemb.ance of 10f the University of British Columbia L - _________ _______________ II Mr. J. B. Harkin. Commissioner of
'tS Cr.m°nly ^ork?d root t° the hu- ' says that on one lot 140 by 110 test  ̂ “““““• Canadian National-Parks, representing

bemi regarded as an anthrodlslac, and these trees he estimated to be worth 1 ..." ______________________ . and events selected for commémora-

lr^'gX:ai‘*;USi!i ' «WW» The “Golden Siée" " A.™!-UhmdT-ulee. K-^T^ETh/£
m.eoKlJ'S j, s,;e uayis zt «»T“r« S. s»t•'um ■*” ^ jazz™
lie gallows and was dragged from the grows both in tree form and as snread draw» his Inspirations out of mystery, As they weigh the drinninv anchors it D c a° 18 BI‘DDos<-<l to ave ta en ahire settlement, Chlgnecto, N.S.; Fort
ground and carried home with many W shn,b, and ha^e.ting ofPh,rt »9Pes where he do'es not know, dreams kt yo^how ^ * itt “T* ^ddeunese of Its LennoI on „e.tiux.Noix, aoar Bt. Johna,
relW«»s eeremonies. When secured may berin whln the trœs arc ctht where he does not see and believes The t^pie suns aelare noon vnnr h h°? ^ P D? ; aald *? Q™Fort Three Rivers, at Three
It became a family spirit speaking in or L years old * where he cannot prove. Knowledge is ma&JT 8 aP°n y0Ur kav„6 ,n * n,gbth 11 WM usod River,. Que.; Fort Frontenac, King-
bri^Lr'LnPJT ky t C°.n,su!t^d’ fu>d The climate of many parts of Brit- no more than an Island here and there. And the spray Is flashing up before for stores eI>° ’ ere we came ston, Ont.; the embarkation point of
bringiiig good luck to the house In jgi, Columbia as the Natural Ra which lifts Itself a little way above the prow , . Brocks troops to capture Detroit In
wh.cl. It was enshrined. source Intewkence Servi™ ™,fnts o^d the waves while the great ocean of P pe™'ar thmg •*«» th's alaad 1812, near Sandwich, Ont; the west-

Cure Mankind'» Ills. is particularly favorab'e to the growth mastery round about laps all the There's a pungent smell of tar I " 8 a '*C.P€?P e 1 111 refer to the era terminus of Sir Alexander Mac-

Ginseng and mandrake are only two of drug yietong tianU but onf d^g *ores of thought. ! your riS ^ Tf"' £*2"* kenzl°'° fartheat »»'«“ west, near Bella
n edhrin™8 havingVe ^h’C,h is not sufficient for the establishment Mute and mum and ar« | And the salt of seven seas-if all ' the Tarife t^Fish’ anVtoe Ve^ 5°0,a- B'P': and 0,6 old Hudson’s Bay
medicines having well-understood ef- 0f a manufacturing industry and ! companion words, grown out ol the were t0id  i Company s posts of Fort Augustus and
fects are prepared for modern use in Professors J Davidson and R H 1 BBme ancient root and signifying that While the air Is heavy sweet above the ■ « Î C ,'l8j lg , 6 wlde' Fort Edmonton, near Edmonton, Al-
tho treatment, of the ills of mankind. Clark o? the Unfee“ity ôf British Ithe world without speaks no language hatch™ ab°TB the , 8,Tu !LV ' ^ ° * b«'ta- Ia «MMon to the above sites,
Among the medicinal plants which Columbia have been making an in ^ that man can clearly understand, while With the perfume of the smlees i„ 1 5 ’ y . e r ^8S n au<"b it was also decided that the eminent

grow wild in Canada and for which vestigation w?th finantial alistancê1 the world within also is without the the hold ^ i f that ““ctimes they actually publlc Bervices of the folIowlng 0nt-
there is a ccnsiderable demand is gol- granted by the National Re^arch1 to utter Its hidden meanings; wUh ,h2^1. tws W”B ■ 8tauding linages Canadlan h„. _
den seaL seneca snakeroot or mountain Council, to determine whether or not an<1 both fade awaY Into dim frontiers 'Tis thus I see you saillnc out of Ma.lt* „«• ,. * . . ytheir tory should be suitably commemor-
flax and wintergreen. Many other other teeel herb™ and plante can bt where mystery sits in voiceless silence1 With yLr bfack hu 1 eager o^he 1 Fsf b, ,h =a,:ed Wldeawak. .lted: NlchoIa< Denys, at Bathurst, 
plants of medicinal value native to grown to advantaL The resu’ts ha™ with her fingers on her lips. j 8pray ' gCT f°r the : Fair which in the season looked like N.B.; Jos h Wallet des Barrea, at
Europe but which have escaped from been very encouraging. It has been fte,i8|on' of course, has been man'» How can It be you're Just a dusty'tel^s °ranm"in ' swarms'1^ m?r,D*t<>[' Sydney, N.K; Sir Howard Douglas, at 

cu.t,vat-on, now occur as more or lees found thyt not orZ fhe bark 0, the greateat adventure my^ery. But | model dUSty I °ame lu aWarms t0 lay ,helr , Frederic,on, N.B. ; Bishop Alexander
common weeds In Canada, particularly cascara tree but also its wood nesses- PhUosophy has followed close behind, I In an antique shop I saw the other ' m ,, ,, I MacDonell. at St. Raphael, Ont.; and
in the eastern provinces. Included in tos active medicinal proZes The while all the arts have found in It j day? P’ °tb" | “E turtle would wadd e up the sir Charles Bagot and Lord Sydenham,
this category are white and black mus- British Columbia foxglove has been their fruitful source and inspiration. --Anne Robinson In "The Singing ! ^ ’ h*r fa thru mate following, at Kingston, Out.
tard, caraway, horehound, peppermint, ! foUnd to C^ual or superior h, cT Music, architecture, poetry and paint- Blue." ’ TheS'u8'»« scrape a hole In the sand, depo.4 her The work of selecting for
soearmint, thornappfe. and even the tent of the dZg dUtalin te tw found derive all their glow and rapture ' ------------------------------ treasures, cover them up in a little
dandchon. All of theje foregoing ! wMeforthe produrtfenof ^om the subtle and mysterious forces j aPd tben make for tbe water
p afcts can he cu.tivated as well as'of the drug stramonium similarly ' wht<* move invisibly behind the face j 
other varieties of medicinal plants good results have been obtained from of tbing3' be>"ond the reach of sense, 
such as coriander, d.1 fennel, thyme, ; the thornappfe which grows wild in and work tbeir maeic upon the spirite ;
™LZ ;t°r be,lad0nna' gar- many PartsPof British Slumbia. The 

Among u u , spotted hemlock was found to contain But, stranger than all these exploits I
wfechbaVfe ,sbrubsff°™ I a higher percentage of alkaloid than of imagination and dream and love
wmen oars is gavk- »d for medicinal ! the average found elsewhere and hope lB the w»y the solid and prac-

th?ca!5frat«e-slippery! The investigations commenced in ! tlcal adventurers of business and poli- 
e.m, witch haze, wi.d black cherry or j British Columbia might well be car- tlca and aU the pure|y Physical labors 

trZ PKCksy aah °[ toothache ried on in ether parts of Canada. The "U1'6 root themselves deeply in tho j!we u 8# b^h ,°LWa,h0<?- Then ! medicine-man's drug chest must con- same world of “ystery. How is all ! 
m!vÎcIÔ a He juaiP*r and i tinuously ha™ its stock replenished tbla enchantment of weaving and sew- j
Mexican ten, the flowers of the hop I and why not with medicines made in mK and dressing and decoration which 
and the small roots or rhizomes of I Canadian factories from home-grown makes al1 the business in the world to 
ferns, couch grass, white hefebore and plants?
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commem
oration historic sites of national im
portance is steadily growing and as the 
recommendations are approved the 
sites are being acquired by the De- 

. t v , , partment of the Interior. Eventually
. . V1®,8”* had hatched , it is hoped that every historic site of
him. If you had the time and the pa- national Importance and interest in 
tience to wait, or better still the good the Dominion will 
fortune to be on the spot at the right handed

again.
with these egg-mounds, and it was 
fascinating to watch the little turtle 
appear

The beach would be lined

If
U(

ma be marked to be
moment to witness that sight-then you and keep^gZen‘thrmferln^Tcmance 

considered yourself lucky! The mound 
would seem to enlarge, the sand slip, 
and the first layer of eggs come to 
light.

of Canadian history.

?>Why He Looked Stuck Up. Suddenly out would pop a small
“Why are you looking so stuck up black head from a shell, a wee neck ! 

be accounted for except by some mys-, t0lay?" , „ ! f crane, and you would see the
terlous elements of desire and delight I 1 Ye a rtgbt to- Doa't you see those head slowly rotate, taking a first, long, ! 
within which science so far has been two cret'ty *lrla have thelr «fined wondering view of ite new surround- j

■ on me ?" mgs. A short pause would ensue, i
Then you would see a convulsive1 

j heave, a wriggle, and out from the egg ;
| would flop master turtle, sit upon the 
! sand for a minute, as If taking the air, 
and then make a bee-line for the water. \
As you saw the little creature breast 
the first wavelet licking the shore, you 
said to yourself In the words of the 

I psalmist, "How wonderful 
I waited, hoping for a song, | works, O Lord!"

I saw the tall leaves bend and swing, j I liked coming to Ascension, the/e the 
It seemed to me some violet throat : were so many interesting things about 

Might open presently and sing, K the "blow holes" out of which far
Export shipments of apples from ! But they were still as birds at night, ! Inland, the sea water would spont’llke : 

the Okanagan Valley, British Colum- Each with his head beneath his wing, i fountains twenty feet high 
bia for the past season, included the 
following; 65 cars to Scandinavian 
countries, 8 cars to China, 29 cars to!
Germany, 4 cars to Newfoundland, 18 !
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Kind But Firm Discipline. Uses for Slag. totally unable to define or even to
Not all parents or guardians are v , . 7 say where they reside or how they go

able to manage or contrôl a ri^rouT a * fronTthe steel furnaces and whence they come?
self-willed child from nine or ten 1 many economlc US€S; Two of its And here is the mystery within the i Now iris, like a flock of birds, 
years upwords writes J J Kelso It1 maJOr uses are as a basis for cement mystery: Man lives far more by what 1 Down to the pool's green water files,

ee™bs= IhEnS:™ :==a~ i

iQ.,_j 11t1a.2i „ u bcotia s^ag is used in road construe-

found for her with people s^ke^of tiTprein “ •ba?“t- ^ “
as being "firm and exacting te.t just mîkTtÏÀ" T V"
In their demands and ready to show fill,? Pndealrab:e

appreciation when it is Lerved." t “f n°W thr°Ugh neW pro"
The girl was placed with them and 

^ under their guiding care the necessity 
for commitment to a Reformatory has 
apparently disappeared.

It is hom-es of this description that 
many of our wayward and homeless 
young people require, and when par
ents fail we should make every pos
sible effort to find people who will 
recognize this opportunity to help in 
the training of a boy or girl who 
otherwise might be sent off in disgrace 
to a public institution.
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Classified.

lures and beckons. The gold and purple lies. The Old Crow “You don’t look like 
are Thy much of a man.”

• The Scarecrow—“I'm MINj- I’m jus* 
common or garden variety.”/ Apple Export. m

-o-

Winter Field.
Sorrow on the acres,

Wind in the thorn,
An old man plowing

Through the frosty morn.

A flock of dark birds. 
Rooks and their wives, 

Follow the plow team 
The old man drives;

or so and
break into spray; then the most .beauti
ful •rainbows" you could imagine 
would form amid the spray, hang in

. a* • It is estimated that less than half 1 the air a minute or so, then vanish; i
cars to South Africa, 42 cars to New of our maple trees are tapped each j the strange rock-formations, and crat- ;
Zealand, 55 cars to the United States year. The manufacture of maple pro- I ers ful of dark, motionless water. . . 1
and 405 cars to Great Britain. In ad- ducts is One of the most profitable side ' 11 was, like a trip to the moon.—From
dition, 108 cars were shipped to On- lines a farmer can develop when one1 “Sam Noble, Able Seaman,V an Auto-
tano and Quebec, which are often con- : considers the shortness of the season biography, 
sidered as export markets. Distance, required and the fact that trees 
is apparently no handicap when high j be used as fue*. when 
class products are for sale.

v-'Ï Profitable Side Line.recovery represent values 
sufficient to provide a profit, so, too, 
some day, the slag may prove a source 
of additional revenue to Canadian 
steel companies. X -y.

Wasn't Ambitious.
“How high are we now?” asked the 

timid aeroplane passenger.
“About four thousand feet,” said the 

pilot. "I haven’t started to climb yet.”
“I don't know whether I mentioned 

it before we started,” quavered the pas
senger, "but I’m not at all ambitious.”

And troops of starlings.
A ilttle-tat and prim, 

Follow the rooks 
That follow him.

may
they pass ma- 

I turity. The supply of maple products 
| is much less than thé demand and this
! is » situation that will become increas- ! “These glasses will fix yo-u so that 
ingly apparent when the people of you can read it,” declared the optician

When washing flannels, never let ; good little girl. j Before you use a new toothbrush,1 “Bat's ninre'n what I expected to heaume,"6 ^ *"n on 1 >ou care
1U „ , „ them he ,ong in the water. They | "Yes, Grandma," she aald. “A man eoak it in hot salt water. This not boss," said he. "An education and a

Afterwards the first sy.labie was, shou.d be washed and hung out to dry even offered me a plate full of money, ' only c'jeanees it, but makes it test pair cb glasses, all for five shi'lln' 
dr°W*A____________________ i as quick.y as possible. | and I said, 'No, thank you.' " 1 twice as long. nebber learned to read "

An Education Thrown In.
“Can you read that bottom line?” 
“No, sub.” - -A. E. Coppard.

--------a---------
Hie Reason.

Polite. /
The Christian name of Isabel is a 

corruption of Elizabeth. It was first 
corrupted as a compliment to Queen 
Elisabeth, who was called Elizabelila.

M

Husband- “It isn’t that 
I want the neighbors to think 

beating you.”

I don’t

>

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. This Tickled Jeff’s Funny Bone.
!

fK CAT WITH CHCRliy'N
cotokeh fuit will
N6T Me #\ FoBTUIUC. 
A8 A FRCAIl IHJ A 
SH>e-SHovu IT will j 
PACK TH6ILS IM1. y

/Mutt, MV SReTHetL^N 
PlNKul HAS A CAT
wHose for <s th* 
color or a CH6RRV. 
ANh Beimc, BPoke 
H€ Vu A kits TO SCLL J 

V tT FOR owe Buck!y

HGRe '• t fC6L SORRV
For Pinkos! I'll 
TA KG TH6 CAT OFF .

His hamDS! Vou J 
. BBifjG IT He Re! /

a/that CAT'S FUR1 
AIN'T cHGRliV 

colorcl — ix'l

V BLACK! J
5 mQUITS So

A Out \ 
PlbN'T You 

CuSg rtGAR
of Black

. CHGCIftC s ?
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